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WILL THROW 
TEN IN HOUR

Don McDonald was successful yes
terday in finding a place suitable In 
every way for a wrestling 
maritime champion wrestler 
the West Side and on Inspecting the 
( arleton City Hall found It to be 
what he was looking for.

McDonald iv quite anxious to ar
range a match for Saturday and is in 
c (inmmnlcation with Danny Smith, 
maitajer of Charles Busch, of Boston.

Should the “Cyclone" decline to re
turn for n second contest, McDonald 
will offer to take In any ten men from 
the •vinter port and throw them all in 
an hour.

Some of the 'longehoreme n are devo
tees of, the wrestling game and have 
had some experience on the xnaL 
They may prove lively opponents for 
McDonald and he would have his 
hands full In undertaking to flip ten 
of them over In sixty minutes.

bout. The 
visited

just

)
ROLL-OFF AT 
BLACK'S SEES 

HIGH SCORES
There was a mom lily roll off on 

Black’s Alleys last night and a prize 
of a sliver fruit stand was won

Total 28:$.
U. Foohey and A. Harrison tied for 

second place. Foohey's score was 1U0, 
94. 87. Total, 281. Harrison. 90. 08,

by ('.
his score being 82. 112, 88.

93. Total 281. In the roll off Harri
son won.

WINTER PORT NOTES.
Steamship Virginian, uf the Allan 

Line has arrived at Liverpool from 
St. John. She docked there last Sun-

j •

day.
Manifests for 63 cars of Vlilted 

products Were received at the 
hocustom

cava of cattle 
Donaldson Line steamship Athenla 
now at No. 4 berth. West End.

The next C. F. K. steamship to ar
rive here will be the Lake Manitoba 
from Liverpool with a large passen
ger list. She will probably reach here 
tomorrow.
* Furness Line steamer Shenandoah 
Is now- on the way here from Hali
fax and London with a general cargo.

yesterday. Including 18 
to go forward In the

BOXING SCHOOL OPENED.
Jack Powers opened his boxing 

school yesterday In the building on 
the corner of Church and Canterbury 
street and there was a good attend

ee. As there are numerous persons 
applying for instruction, the success 
of the school Is assured.

Mrs. Goodrich Gay ton, accompanied 
by her two sons, left yesterday to 
join her husband, the captain of the 
schooner Manuel R. Coza. at Calais.

SHAMROCKS WIN $10,000 PAID 
IN CLOSE GAME FOR CHAMPION 

WITH C.M.B.A. SHIRE HORSE

they might have a new bridge. He 
intended to oppose the section.

Aid. Hayes said the ferry t\as ex
pensive. Against it were bonds to 
the amount of $142.000. involving an 

City Building Laws. interest expenditure of about $7000
annually. Other expenses brought the 

The Mayor called attention to the j cost of the ferry up to $22.ooo per 
need of raising the city building laws, j year. He would sooner vole for a 
They were oui of date, and something 1 bridge than to build another ferry 
should he done to improve them. The 
Board of Fire Underwriters had al
ready taken the matter up 
thought a committee shoal 
pointed to co-operate with them.
. i\

SUSPENSION IS janitor of the outside lockups lie 
placed under the control of the Chief 
of Police instead of the director was 
struck out.

Aid. Elkin thought the ferry reven
ues should pay tiie cost of the servie.» 
If u bridge was built at all. it would 
lie built within eight or t-n years, if 
it was not the city by 
would need a bigger boat than the 
Ludlow, lie thought 
Extension could he fitted Up to do 
gootl service for eight 
about He moved
Western Extension be pul 
blocks and subjected a thorough sur-

Continued from page i. . and lie 
d beChicago, December .'..- For a price 

said to be si 6,000, Mr. John -I. Mit 
(hell, president of tlv Illinois Trust 
and Savings Bank lias purchased Dan 
Patch, the . hampion Shire 
Dun Patch fu. three successive years 
has taken grand championship honors 
ut tlie» International show here, and 
his list of diamplon class and blue 
ribbon wlnn 
out the Middle West and Northwest 
would fill a ' unie.

The horse i five years 
weighs 2,400 pounds.

There was a very close match on the 
Bt. Peter’s alleys last night when the 
Shamrocks won from the C. M. B. A. 
team 
follet

ap 
The

ie committee should have power 
to employ an architect.

Aid. Van wart, said a committee of 
the Safety Board had already taken: 
up the mtter. but he had forgotten 
iln- names of the committee.

Aid. I.fk> ly approved of the Mayor’s 
suggestion.

After some discussion is was de
cided to authorize the committee of 
tlte Safety Board on the building bye
laws to employ an architect.

The report of the Water and Sew
erage Board was then taken up. RUSSIAN BEATS TURK.

Aid. Likely wanted the recommen- Indianapolis. ImL, Dec. .V- George 
dation to give Mrs. S. .1. Hide a right Hackenschmldt. the Russian wrestler 
of way over the city’s properly a: won in two straight falls a match with" 
Sprue- Lake. Sent back. Yussiff Hassan. tlie Turk inthiseiiv

Aid. Potts moved that a gate instead Hackenschmidt ,()ok llH. firs, fa|| jn
40.2". and the* second in 19.41.

silt was drifting in through tin* gap 
between the Island and the Imakwai- 

He thought the council should 
ask the government to till 

Aid. Likely
lie authorize d 
with the government with a view to 
dosing the gap.

Aid. MvGoldrick thought the matter 
should be referred to the Board ot 
Works for further informal Ion.

The motion to ask the government 
to close the gap was adopted by a 
vote of 9 to 8.

The n 
then ta
tion to install an arc light on Wilson 
street. West Side.- carried some dis
cussion

that time
by a score ot 1214 to 121!. The 

wing is the score: up thé gap 
moved that the mayor 

to open negotiations
the Western

C. M. B. A.
Cosgrove. . . .91 81 97 2t’>9—S9 2-3
Fitzpatrick. . .83 81 84 248-82 2-3
Fitzgerald. . .62 65 81 208-69 1-3
McDonald.. . .68 73 76 217 - 72 1-3
Kelley. . . .81 91 97 269-89 2-3

often years for 
that the

at State fairs through-
with the object of finding 

her she could not be made serv
iceable for eicht or ten years.

Continued on page 5.
old ami38.'» 391 43.7 1211

Shamrocks.
. .76 93 102 271-90 1-3 port of the Safety Board was 

ken up. The recommenda-
Coll
McCluskey. . .98 87 77 253—84 1-3 
Duffy.
Garvin. . . .70 74 86 230- 76 2-3
Volga». . . .68 73 91 232-77 1-3

SNOW IN NEW YORK.
New York \ Y., Dec. 6.—New York 

1 al snowstorm of the 
season toda\. There was a blinding 
fait for two hours this afternoon which 
made the streets sli_ 
ed traffic. More than 20 per 
taken to hlsp.iiaïs after fulls 
or sidewalk?.

. . .76 76 76 228—76 had its tins
Aid. Smith and Scully said 

th > only asked for a small light, but 
the director 
light.

• and hinder- recommended an arc379 403 432 1214 of a turnstile be placed on the road.
The Recorder said the council should 

note th*- section down, h would cre
ate a dangerous precedent to open 
the road. The city would have to 
pay Mrs. Hide for the righf ot 
her property was ever expropriated. 

McLeod thought it was not a 
roposltion to prevent Mrs. Hid* 
g access to Tier properly.

On motion of Aid. Sproul and Rus
sell. the section was struck out 

The

sons were 
on streets

A Great Annual Event—The Popular 
Store of C. B. Pidgeon Opens 

Its Regular December Clear
ance Sale Tomorrow.

One of the greatest retail merchan
dise movements ever attempted in 
this community will take place at the 
popular North End store of V. B. Pid
geon. at the corner of Main and Bridge 
streets.

It is a regular custom of this store 
lo hold Its clearance sale each Dec
ember ami July. This year the winter 
clearance sale will take place consid
erably earlier owing to the closing of 
the navigation season and on account 
of the extensive preparations for the 
Christmas season so close at hand.

The house of (.’. B. Pidgeon for the 
past few seasons has become extreme
ly popular and is noted especially for 
Its well selected stock of good cloth
ing for men and for Its great variety 
of gowl shoes for men, women and 
children.

In this mammeth sale which opens 
tomorrow, over $30.600 worth of this 
desirable merchandise will be offered 
for lu days only, at remarkable price 

Headers can profit by 
ug the special advertisement of 

C. B. Pidgeon In today’s issue of The 
Standard.

Aid. Potta said the Safety Board 
had saved about $600 this year. That 
was the reason they wanted new

Aid. McGoldrlck said he would liko 
to put an injunction on the lighting 
business. He hud been 
light on Adeluid ■ street, 
body had stolen it 
was an on er in council against in
stalling mon» lights for two years.

Aid. Smith said that he only wanted 
an incandescent light.

Th. Mayor at the instance of Aid. 
Willet ruled the discussion out of 
order. He said the aldermen ought 
to be able to get the lights when 
there was money in funds without 
troubling the council.

The section recommending that the

The Standard, Limited.

Notice of Meeting.
St. John, N. B. December 5th, 1910.

F M. A. Debate.
There wits a large attendance of 

the Father Matthew Association mem- 
bets in t’teii mom last night, when 
there was a*; interesting 
"Resolved thu' the east 
ter opportunities for the young man 
born and living in the east, than does 
th«» west." For the affirmative Alfred 
Bardsley. W. I. P. Gallagher and .las 
B. Dever

Alii.
faitmiseil adebate on ' !» Notice is hereby 

lerul meeting of t 
> Standard 1

n that a special 
stock-holders of 

-imited will be h*-id at 
the office of the company. 82 Prince 

December 
afternoon, 

by-law adopt'd by the 
directors on the 3rd day of December 
and for the transaction of such gen
eral business as may he brought be- 
fore the meet lug.

affords bet- g< ;it some- 
lie said there

gi\
he

Th.
report of the appeals committee 
ken as read.

The Ferry Committee’s report then 
tip. The section to instruct tlv- 

intendent to have plans and 
specifications prepared for a new 
ferry boat brought Aid. Will t to his 
feet, lie thought they ought to be 
told whether the plans of the Lmllow 
would not do. Resides in 17 y.ars

William St., on Monda 
12th. at 3 o’clock in 
to consider a

ay.
thespoke while the negative 

d bv W’m, F. Higgins. J. J, 
J. II. I

was uphvl 
Simmons and II. McHugh
was the judge and decided that the ar
guments Were -o close that lie would 
not give a decision. On next Monday 
night there will be a musical pro- Signed

MILES E. AGAR Secretary.gramme.

St. David’s Y. P. A
The Y.P.A. of St. David's church 

held a pleasant entertainment last 
evening for I's members and friends 
There was n fairly large attendance 
and the following lute 
gramme was rendered: Opening exer
cises; carnival chorus, choir: reading. 
Miss Ada Williams: solo, T. Kings 
mill: quartette, Mrs. H. !.. Gerow 
Miss M. Aillligttll. Mis. J. 11. Battles, 
Miss E. Cochrane; offering: violin 
solo. Mrs. Dempster; reading.
Smith: solo. Miss Blendu Thomson; 
piano duet, Mrs. J. M. Battles. Miss 
Ë. Cochrane: chorus, O Canada, 
choir; benediction.

resting pro

reductions.

E. A
( BURNS RETIRES.

Seattle, Dei ember 7.—Tommy Burns 
former heavyweight champion pugil
ist. unnounetd his permanent retire
ment from the prize ring in a letter 
received here last night. An injury 
lo Ids knee received in a gat 
crosse some months ago is 
his reason lor retiring.

S. S. Cassandra Arrives.
Donaldson lln- steamship Cassan

dra, Captain Mitchell, reached this 
port at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
direct from Glasgow with 87 saloon 
and 78 steerage passengers aft.-r a 
tine passage 
Hist trip of 
Winter Foil this season. Her officers 
are the same as last year. She ha* 
on board a large general cargo for 
this port and the west. Among her 
freight are 3.7 head of stock cattle fur 
the west. The Cassandra went to No. 
5 berth. West End. on her arlvttl to 
land her passengers and the cattle 
after which die will be brought over 
to the east side lo discharge St. John 
freight.

ue of la 
given as “THE WHISKY POPULARIZED BY QUALITY”

of nIn.» days. This is the 
tills 'flue steamer to thPleased With Promptness.

Yesterday Aid. McGoldrlck the 
chairman of the board of works receiv
ed a letter from H. C. Schofield rep- 
resenting the Robert Reford Co., 
which expressed on behalf of the 
Donaldson line the prompt business 
manner In which the city arranged 
to repair the McLeod warehouse. The 
letter also stated that these senti
ments were also held by the St. 
John merchauts.

Has Won and Richly Deserves all 
the Gold and Prize Medals 

Bestowed Upon It! I

DEFEAT Y.M.C.A 
AT BASKETBALL

An Interesting game of basketball 
played lust evening between the 

Y. M. c. A. team and the team of the 
Exniouth street Y. M. A. In the lût 
ter's hall. The Exniouth street boys 
made some fine plays 

be
amt defeated

their opponents to t 
4. Smith, of tin» Exmouth street team, 
was the star player. R. B. Wright of
ficiated as referee giving satisfaction 
to all.

The lineup follows:
Y. M. ('. A.

tune of 19 to

Exniouth St,
Forwards.

Slocum.. .. 
Kirk . . . .

.............Hipwell

. ..Cunningham
Centres.

............Scott
Defense.

Bennett............ .
Lawrence. . .

.......... Colwell

............. Smith

SHE COIL
Doctors agreed Toronto Nurse had 

Bright's Disease.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Nier after 
five years suffering—Felt a benefit 
after first box. •

Toronto, Out., Dec. f>. (Special! — 
Mrs. Alberta Goftin, a nurse, living 
at 4U Wright Ave„ tills city, has been 
Interviewed In regard to her reported 
cure of nervous or Kidney Trouble by 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills. She states that 
the report Is trm 

"My sickness,”
"was caused from a nervous 
down and what the doctors called lu 
curable Bright’s Disease brought on by 
void and long weeks of nursing, 
suffered for the 

"I was treated 
at lent In

got weaker. Readin

ery particular 
Goftin says,

1
ye
by three doctors and 

two hospitals but
ut.-

was a p
gradually
experiences of other sufferers 
self lead me to try Dodd’s Kidney- 
Fills. At that time 1 was so weak 
and nervous 1 could not hold a cup of 
Da without spilling some of lta*.cou

"I felt a benefit after taking the first 
box of Dodd's Kidney Fills, and eight 
or nine boxes cured iu« so completely 
1 cun now walk a mile without fa

ir you hnvn't used Dodd's Kidney 
Fills yourself almost any 
neighbors will tell you the 
cure Kidney Disease In any form.

my-

of your
y away»

Ice Sports in January.
The Young Men's Society of Rt. 

Joseph at a, meeting held lust evening 
decided to hold a series of ice sports 
In the Victoria Rink during the first 
week in January. It is int 
have races which will bring together 
all the fast ones of the city and \i 
clnit.v. A committee was appointed at 
last evening’s meeting to carry out ar
rangements.

ended to
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° B- P!BP^SALECORNER MAIN & BRIDGE STS.

9 NORTH END, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Which will Last 
* Eor 10 Days Only

Announces the Opening of 
His Annual December

Wednesday, December 7th
Store Closed All Day Tuesday, December 6th, to Allow Us to Mark Down all Goods.

The Great December Clearance Sale Over $30,000 Worth Of High-Grade Clothing, Furnish- 
of C. B. Pidgeon | ings, Hats and Shoes, Offered at Remarkable Price

Reductions, For 10 Days Only Beginning Wed. Dec. 7.
Owing to the near approach of the holidays, and on account of the Navigation season closing, we are 
obliged to reduce our mammoth stock of fine clothing, furnishings and shoes regardless of cost or value 
We have decided to conduct our 'regular clearance sale considerably earlier than here-to-fore and the 
opening date of this Great Bargain Event will be TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7TH 
This Grand Bargain Carnival comes just at the time when most people are accustomed to payino the 
highest prices for clothing. *

| No need of such extravagances when you take advantage of this mighty trade

The Greatest Clothing Values Ever Of
fered in New Brunswick

This year exceeds all past records on account of the early date and 1 
because of much bigger stocks than in previous years.

Remember our location, at the corner of Main and Bridge streets, 
right at the mouth of the 8t. John River.

Be sure to come on the opening day, Wednesday, December 7th.

C. B. PIDGEON.

We are making strong statements when we claim to give the greatest 
clothing values in New Brunswick, but we stand ready to prove every as
sertion.

Surely this store is successful in pleasing the public by giving more for 
the money than any other store, 
comparatively low, do not mis-judge our qualities.

But while our prices in this sale are

C. B. PIGEON.

Read These Greatest
Men’s Fine Wintf r Suits

Bargains—Come Early—Don’t Miss The Opening Day
Miscellaneous Bargains Good Shoe News More Bargains

$6.50 and $7.50 Suits reduced to $4.48. 
$8.00 and $9.00 Suita will go at $4.98. 
$10 and $11 Suits will be sold at $6.48. 
$12 and $13 Suits are marked $8.48.
$14 and $15 Suita will go at $9.48.
$16 and $17 Suits wllj move at $11.48. 
$18 and $20 Suita must go at $13.48.

For many seasons, the Pidgeon store has been 
St. John’s leading shoe houae.Now at reduced prices 
below the famous low regular prices, this sale af 
fords most wonderful values.
Infants’ Boots. 50.-. lo $! values. . . .23c to 98c. 
children’s Boots. $1.27 tc $1 75 values..78c. to $1.18
Girl's Bools. $1.37 to $3 values............ 98c. to $1.48
Women’s Laced Boots. L.cw Shoes and Slipper». 87c

to $3.50 values.........................................
Men's Boots. Best $1.50 to $7 values, 

now 98c. to $3.48

Boy's Overcoates and Reefers extra quality at less 
than coat of manufacture, $2.28 and $3.98.

Men’s 10c. Handkerchiefs,
Special Quality 60c. to »l.6<» Wool Underwear In

cluding the Standard Stanfield's Garments, Guar
anteed Unshrinkable............... 33c., 38c., 48c. to 98c.

Extra Good Warm Gloves and Mitts. .28c., 38c. 48c. 
to 98c.

Finest Wool Top Shirts. . .48c., 68c., 88c. and 98c, 
Penman's Fleece Lined Underwear, Best. 60c. Qual

ity, 111 this sale at.................................................35c.
Finest Qualities In Men’s 25c., 35c. and 50c. ties,

at Half Price.

Heavy Wool and Cashmere Sox... .18c., 23c., 38c. 
Best• 15c. Collars. Newe.-t Shapes,

This is the greatest under-pricing clothing move
ment ever inaugurated in St. John. Hundreds of 
other bargains besides the above mentioned will 
appear daily as th*- sale proceeds. Don't forget to
morrow the opening day. and remember, this sale 
will positively dose D«»<-. 17th.

3c.

A great lot of sheep lined Corduroy and Leather 
Coats are marked $1.48 and $4.48.

Boy’s 75c. to$l-50 Knee pants go at 38c, 48c., 78c„ 
and 88c.

85c. to $2.4SExtra Good Winter Overcoats
Finest $18.50 Overcoats are reduced to $12.48.

Extra value $16.50 and $15 tivercoats go at $10.48 
$9.98.

Splendid $14 and $18 Overcoats are marked $9.48 
and $8.48.

Elegant $12 and $11 Overocats are repriced $7.48 
and $6.48.

Good serviceable $10 and $8 Overcoats 
duced in prices to $5.98 anil $4.98.

Remember the opening date, Wednesday, Dec. 7th.

Rubbers and OvershoesHundreds of pairs of Men’s Trousers for business 
dress or work, the best $1.50 to $5.50 values are j 
reduced to 88c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48 to $3.48.

Excellent values in Boy's Suits worth from $4 to $C j 
must go a' $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98.

These Prices Save You From 15 to 25 per cent
children's Rubbers.. ..
Girls' Rubbers.................
Women’s Rubbers. . .
Men's Rubbers.............
Boys’ Rubbers..............
Two Bui-kel Children's Overshoes................ . .$1.38
Two Buckel. Girls' Overshoes................
Two Btu-kel Women's Overshoes.. ..
One Buckel Men's Overshoes................
Two Buckel Men’s Overshoes...,

...............38c.
............45c.

. . . .48c. 
68c. to 75c.

3 for 25c.

58c
Best 40c. Boy's Fleece Underwear 25c.

. .$1.48 

. $1.75 
. . $1.28

Good warm Winter Caps for Men and Boys are 
priced 28c, 38c., 48c., 68c., to 98c. I 1.98

Remember The Opening Date, Wednesday, Dec. 7--This Sale will be conducted Rain or Shine--and positively 
doses Dec. 17. Free Car Tickets to all up town purchasers of $3.00 or over.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main & Bridge Streets.
J
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